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College Expects 
1000 for Early

Horn than 1000 stuttenta ar 
expected to take-advantage of Bl 
Camlno College'* new early reg 
istration plan for evening stu 
dents according to Mart Sloan 
Director of Student Personnel.

Beginning; at 5:30 p,m. tomor 
row, the priority schedule wll 
continue until Sept. 3.

This will b« the only oppor 
tunity Skwn said, for employe 
students to avoid the long- line 
and closed classes faced by stu 
dents registering later. Thi 
year students living outside th 
El Camino district must obtal 
clearance from the college Regls 
tration Office before permlaslor 
to enroll will be granted.

A record 5000 enrollment la ex 
pected with increase hi al 
areas of the curriculum accord 
Ing to this college official. In 
formation may be obtained by 
calling MEnlo 4-6631 Or PLym 
outh 6-1421. El Camino Is a tul 
Hon-free community college.

By J. HUOH IHIRFIY. JR.

SAILOR LOST DAD'S GIFT
Darly, 18, aboard a cruiser 

hi the Orient, bought gifts for 
mom and special ones for dad
 » solid Ivory cue tip and an 
exquisitely carved paper 
weight Arriving In San Fran 
cisco he carried mom's gifts 
In hla duffel bag but dad's 
gift* were In a separate case 
and carried like Crown Jew 
els. Daring a liltrh-hlko ride 
he told his host what be had 
for his parent* and when lie 
neared his destination his 
eyes sparkled with excite 
ment. He saw the Post Office. 
"Let me out here," he cried 
happily, grabbed his duffel 
bag, stepped to the street. The 
car shot np the highway. Har- 
ly shouted. Yelled! Ran! The 
car disappeared with dad's 
precious gift*. Boyish tears 
tret his cheeks as he chokingly 
told his parents, "I don't know 
the make of car, the man's 
name, his address nor his des 
tination," looked at dad. "Tour 
gifts an In that car."

Seven day* were left of Ms 
precious leave. On the fourth 
day the newspaper published 
a letter from an O. L. Bowers. 
'Sailor left his gift In my far. 
Identify It and I'll send Air 
Mall, Special Delivery.*

u-ly called him. On the 
la** day white 
Special Delivery 
handed him tho CJUM. Ifom 
dried, dad smiled while Darly 
proudly, happily, handed his 
father tho cue tip and Ivory 
P«per weight There was, love
 ad eoramunlon M father and 
BOM ahe«k hands.

"WB HAVE SERVED
THIt COMMUNITY FOR

SI YEARS"

«BMgy7 wfi

(Herald Photo)
JUST CHECKING . . . Donna Shelley, a batch machine 
operator at the Torranc* National Bank, shows VeMa VemMa 
how her new ThriftlCheck plan checks win be processed 
with the aid of the complicated banking machine. Th« new 
ThriftlCheck plan will go Into effect at the local bank 
tomorrow.

TMmk* 
I-'ant, Jtfia««« 
Hog—tilt* House

Rtraselt S. Carter, ttttt Su»- 
ana Av«., had hk ehplce of Hit 
ting a dog or a hmue Friday, 
ami choso the houic.

Driving hi* car along Susans 
Ave. near ItarHvlew Dr., Car- 
(or swerved (o avoid a dog, 
jumped a curb and plowed In 
let the hnnie of E. C. Terry, 
24212 Sunana Ave., according 
tq police raoordi, N« damage 
was reported.

Fhch Opens Law Offke 
In Pafos Verws Plna

For the convenience of thcl; 
Paloa Verdes, Boiling Hills, and 
rlqllywood Riviera clients, t h 
law firm of Flnoh, Bell, Dultsman 
t Jeke.1 announced the opening 
if a, Palos Verdes office in Room 

4 ef the Plaza Building, effeetlve 
A,Ug. 24th.

The member* of the firm, Rob 
irt H. Finch, Arthur 8. Bell, Jr. 
lager Q. Dultsraan and William 

D. J«k«l announced that consul 
tatlons will be by appointmen 
only and may be arranged b; 
calling FRoAtler M49S or OR 
egon 8-M88. ,

tank Offers New 
Personalized 
Checking Service

Beginning August 24th, the 
Torrance National Bank will of- 
er a great Improvement In Ita 

special checking department. 
This is in addition to Its regular 
checking facilities. "Thrift!- 
Check" at the Improved ser- 
flee -Is called, U a simplified, 
ow-cost, no-mlnlmum balance 
necking account plan. In an- 
lounclng .the Improved service 

R. J. Delnlnger, vice-president 
f the bank stated "Thrift!- 

Check places the convenience 
nd prestige of a personalized 
hocking account within easy 
each of everyone. There are no 
ompllcated.charges per Item of 
leposlt, no fixed balance re- 
uirements and a person may 
pen an account with a small 
imount, even as little aa one 
dollar is sufficient to start".

The entire cost of the service 
covered by a charge of 10 

ents per' check. There Is no 
nonthly service charge and no 
harge for deposits. The checks 
re issued to depositors In a 

Handsome Duratex cover con- 
alnlng regulation book at 20 
hecks.
A feature , of this service is 

he fact that the customer's 
ame.ls printed on all checks 
nd delivered immediately with 
he opening of an account. This 
s part of the service and Is ren 
cred by the bank without ad 
iltlonal charge.
Delnlnger stated "Thrlftl-Check 

s quite simple In principle and 
peration there is no red tape 
o opening ah account-^-thls la 
usually accomplished within five 
nlnutes and includes presenta- 
loii to the customer of his or

IT personalized check book."

Four Homes Hit 
By Burglars;

Sent To Kingsville, Tex.
Klngivlllc, Tex., Is the home 

of Naval Air Jet Training and 
raining center for many Navy 
Ighter pilots.
It recently* became the duty 

tatlon of Richard D. Preston, 
erographer> mate second class, 
J6N, son of Mr. and Mrs
rneit D. Preston of 21621 

Moneta. Ave. :

A wave of four home burgle 
rles In the area during the 
week-end of Aug. 16 netted the

DRIVIMG IT HOME/

You can be on your way to   horn*, 
modern In every reipeot. Do you 
want a new kitchen and bath ad 
ditional space   a rumpui room? 
Come In and talk with MI about a 
modernization loan.

"A FRItNOLY TQftftANCf INSTITUTION"

TDRRHI1CE 
HflTIOIlRL BRI1K

INSUHANCa COUP.

LAW IN ACTION

SUFFICIENT CONSIDERATION 
IN CONTRACTS

A contract needi to provide 
for a "sufficient consideration." 
Each party mutt receive aome- 
thing. Suppose you promlie to 
deliver your car to me in return 
for 1700. The '"consideration" 1 
rec»iv« ia your ear, and your 
"ooniWeratton" li my 1700.'

Suppose I plan to add a room 
on my house which cuts oil your 
view. You say: "Don't build that 
room and I'll glv» you my car." 
If I do. not build it, my forbear 
ance makes your promise bind 
ing. Out of this transaction, we 
both got lametblnt we want 4 
consideration.

The oontldajution may b* an 
object, a promise, or an act. Th* 
law lays only that such consid 
eration! muit have value In the 
eyei of both parties.

Informal Contract!
Many Ihlnk that contract* ara 

sat up amidst colls of red tape. 
But roost contracts are informal. 
Mere hand signals In the Chi 
cago Pit show the consent of 
the parties to the prices and 
amounts of grain bought and 
sold. A housewife doing her shop 
ping enters into many informal 
contracts every week without 
knowing it

FormM C<m!r*c.U
Sojna contracts, mutt b* in

writing and signed b; »U partlea.
before thq law will enforce them.

What kind of contracts must 
be put Into writing? Any kind 
which wUl not be performed 
within a year, such as an agree 
ment to rent a house tor IB 
months; a promise to stand good 
for another's debts? a marriage 
contract which involves proper 
ty; a sale of |oods worth more 
than $000; a sal* of real prop 
erty.

There are some exceptions 
such as where I make part pay 
ment on goods ever *900, or 
deliver ta-th* other party a part 
of the goods, or let another build 
a. house on ipy property, But 
even where there is partial per 
formance, it always helps to 
avoid confusion and expense to 
have a clearly written contract.

NOTE i The Slat* Bar ef 
California, offeri thle oalonus 
for yonr Information a« th»t 
yea may knew more »b<mt 
how to act under our l»wa.

ror In the telescope was hand 
pollahod by Harris for 100 hours
and Is accurate to three mil- 
lonths of an Inch. 
. By combining certain eyepiece.*,

Harris can get 600 power with 
its sky vlewcr-^powor enough 
;o bring the mOon to with!
400 miles of the earth. The 
elesoopo looks like a, clumsy 
lurdensome object, but looks

arc deceiving. It comes apart 111 
'en pieces and Harris says 

hat he can get It out of his
car, set It up and be studying 
he stars In the total time o)

six minutes. 
The castings on the scope were 

ooled by Harris at his place
of employment, the Lee Miller
Co. In Oardena, which manufac 
ures awnings. The range-finder

used to line up the object to 
'tewed, was taken from

German artillery pleee and glv- 
rn to Harris by his brother.

Mirror Has Power 
The power of the mirror In 

he telescope Is Such that If a
novice were to make the mis- 
ake of peeking into the eye- 
ilece while the scope wqs fa- 
used on the sun, the rays would

tail his eyeball out In a mat 
er of seconds.
The sun can be studied, how- 

ver, by placing ft filter over 
he lens and qver the eyepiece,

This filter arrangement enabled
Harris and this reporter to dls 
over a sun spot, one of the 
Irst to appear thla month. In 
act, if the Palomar observers 
Hjrslept Friday morning, we 
lay have been the first vlew- 
ra in the area to see the spot; 
ut Palomar observers are no- 
orlously early risers when sun- 
pots arc In the offing so "sic 
ranslt gloria."

Works on Impossibility 
In the field of discovery, Har-

Rites Held for 
Mrs. Harie^Pick

Funeral services were held yes 
terday at St. Catherine Laboure 
Church for Marie Pick, 61, of

thieve. WOO at one house, $60 T
at another, and nothing at two

Itoe officers Indicated.
Heaviest loser was John R. 

Reynolds, 17115 S. Wllkle Ave, 
who reported to Detective Ser 
geant Percy Bennett that some 
one pried his bedroom window 
open on Aug. 16 and stole $200.

ducted by the Rev. Raymond J.
Interment followed at 

Holy Cross Cemetery,
A rosary was recited Friday 

evening and a Reaulm Mass: was 
said at St. Catherine Laboure 
Church yesterday morning.

Mrs. Pick ii survived by a 
son, Lloyd A. Pick, of 18416 
Crenshaw; "two brothers, LQU|SJ 
A. Basin!,' of Los Angeles, and

IB Reynolds home was one of Marlo Baslnl, of Hartford, Conn.; 
:hree In North Torranoe which Mid a grandson, Lloyd parry 
jurglars broke Into during the PM- 
week-end.

Also entered was the home 
of Slsco De Verne, 16821 Casl- 
mir Ave. However, nothing was 
stolen, the police reports stat 
ed,

Still another North Torrance 
wine entered waa a new house

RKTAIUEB* JOB ..
America's retail coal merchant! 

handled more than 66 million 
tqns of coal In 1950.

FflACH SOURCE
Ppanlards introduced the peach

at 16808 Krlitln Ave. less, than Into America In the early 19th 
a block away from the De Verne Century, 
residence.

In Central Torrance Mrs. A 
Thlelcn, 1010 Sierra PI., ropoit 
ed to police that her purse pon 
alnlng $60 had disappeared from

her home. She told Torranci 
pplice at 8:60 p.m. op Aug. 
that she heard a noise, went to 
Investigate and detected the toss

Phont TE. 31556

LUNCHEON -I | ,,m, to 3 p,m, DAILY 
DINNER - 5 p.m. to 11 P,m, DAILY 
I«M KT \l| £-10 a.m. to 2 a.m. DAILY

IANQUET ROOMS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

(Continued (ram Page 1) 
$1000, and the nicest thing about 
It, he says, Is that "anyone cai 
build one."

Harris learned his vast lore 
of knowledge of astronomy at 
:hc Torrance Library by reading 
the large amount of literature 
here on the subject. He built 

hla telescope by following the 
instructions In a book called 
'How To 'Make A Telescope." 
which Is available to anyone with 
a library card.

His telescope la made to the 
same design as the 200-Inch re- 
fleeter on Mt. Wilson. The mir

Aatcaaett 
Valuation Hits 
£67,712,100 }lark

orda, "impossible." He intends 
a study the dark half of the
loon In an attempt to see a
icteor hit It. Since the moon

not supposed to have an at
nosphere, a meteor striking It
ould not show sinca the me 

eor's fire needs oxygen in which
i burn.
But this doesn't stop Harris.

ome astronomers have claim 
o have seen meteors strike the
ark side of the moon. If so,
nd if It can be prbven, the 
Jieory that the moon lacks at 
nosphere will go out the win
ow, '
In his scanning of the moun-
[Ins, volcanoes and craters of

he earth's satellite, Harris has
 n things that lead him to

elievo that the moon has at
losphere. His guess la that 
here is a type of gas there,
eavler than oxygen, that lies 

the bottom of thq moon's
;reat craters and freezes. When
le sun hits this frozen gas,

vaporizes and obscures the
>ottom of these craters   or
uch is hla theory. 

This, then, IS the
mateur astronomy   a world 
hose mysteries can be pos 
9ssed by anyo.no with the time 
n4 patience. The Los Angclep 
sironomleal Society, which has 

BO members, meets on tho sec- 
nd Tuesday of each month at 
,e Griffith Park Observatory.

t, 1000 N. Beward, Hollywood. 
Harris la In charge of a elaa: 
t, thq observatory, In which ho 
caches other members of the

d,
to build telescopes aa ho

Previous
The society's award' to Har 

B for the best telescope la the 
ucond such prize he has won. 
wo years ago a contest 
fid for the best telescope made 
t. the leaat cost. Harris won 
4th a telescope that he made 
Ut of "an old auto axle and a 
enc« poet," at a total oat of 
30.
Harris «ay« that finding time 

q pursue hit hobby Is hard, 
ut that anyone who has the 
1m* and a lot of patience and 

fortitude c«n make a finer In 
 trmant for viewing tlw liars

(H«r«|4 Photo)
NEXT JOB . . . Clarke Harris studies a irnall modal of hla next projected telescope, which 
will revolve on a special base. The model Is displayed on his work bench, and some of the 
many tools used In the hobby of astronomy are shown In the background. On the right, (In 
set) Is the mirror used In Harris' prize winning telescope, shown reflecting a distorted Image 
of the astronomer'* face. It took Harris 106 hour* of "low, careful hand, polishing to bring 
the mirror to Its present degree of accuracy It Is accurate to three millionth* of an Inch.

Torrance hit $07,712,100 this 
year,. according to final fig 
ures released Thursday by the 
County Assessor's office.

This Is a gain of more than 
II! per cent over last year's 
$66,151,680 valuation, accord 
ing' to City Manager George 
Stevens, and Is very close to 
Stovcns' estimate of $67,000,000, 
made when the tentative city 
budget was prepared for the 
current fiscal year.

Junior Leaders 
Named for Scout 
Training Course

Ten -outstanding junior lead 
ere from this district have been 
chosen as representatives to the 
Boy Scout Junior Leader.Train 
or Session, to be held on Sept 
12 at Griffith Park. There they 
will meet in an all-day session 
with "top" junior leaders from 
all. districts under the Los An 
goles Area Boy Scout Council 

The purpose of this session 
Is to give. advanced training In

part to the tremendous home outdoor Scouting skill to the
building boom and Industrial boys, so that they may In turn
Improvements here, Stevens
said.

Pvt. Leonard L. Reld 
On Duty in Germany

Pvt. Leonard L. Reld, whose 
parents live at 16S6 Fern Ave., 
 ecently arrived in Germany for 

,od duty with the 28th Infantry Di 
vision.

The 28th 0 Division is now re 
ccivlng intensive field training 
as part of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization (NATO) 
force on guard In western Eur 
ope.

Private Retd entered the 
Army last February and coi 
ileted basic training at Camp 
Roberts. A 1960 graduate of 

Torrance High School, he was a 
student at El Camino Junior 
College before entering the 
Army.

han could be bought. Every 
ilece of an amateur-made tele 

scope Is broughti with loving 
care, to perfection, and because 
of this perfection, many major

arid of discoveries in the field of astro
norny have been made by ama 
curs, says Harris. 
The building of his telescope 

brgught to reality a desire held 
>y Harris since he waa a small 
My to own a powerful tele 

scope. Now that he has It, he 
going on to greater fields-

pass along their advanced know 
ledge at local training confer' 
cncca this fall.

From this district, Dennis Coll, 
16B1 W. 218th St., and Ralph 
Qulncy, 327 W. Carson St., who 
were honored earlier this sum 
mer by being chosen for -the 
advanced "86 Day Adventure' 
Leader's Training Course al 
Philmont Ranch, will join with 
the other "Philmont" Scouts at 
the Sept. 12 session, to demon 
strate the skills learned there 

remaining eight boys 
from the Harbor district who

 111 attend the trainor session 
are Laurie Banks, Billy Haslam 
John Cristie, Earle Fisher, Jim 
Stanford, Larry Glavinlc, Ray 
Preston, and Paul dines.

Ceremonies open at 10 a.m.. 
followed by Introductions anc 
orientation. Some subjects cov 
ered during the day win be 
the job of junior leaders In 
troop and patrol meetings anc 
hiking and camping with troop 
and patrol. The boys will cook 
their own meals and end the 
session with a carnpfire at night, 

Frank Parks, Training Ohalr 
man for the Los Angeles Area 
Boy Scout. Council, Is guiding 
this Trainor Session for junior 
leaders.. An adult training team 
and a staff advisor from each

(strict will also be on hand for
tie day.

nformatlon can be obtained by lie fields of discovery. In 1966, 
ritlng to the society secretary for example, every amateur aa-

tronomer In thfl world will be 
out every night observing, fo»' 
hat is the year that the planet 

Mars will be the closest 'that (I 
ever comes to our Barth.

What dark mysteries of that 
strange planet will be solved? 
What eternal questions will be 
answered? Build a telescope, all 
you outsiders, and find out.

WARNING
CB,  SfiU'WS" .'n.-urJ 
Alia Insurance for Mlnora.

J.mei White Co. 
INSURANTS HBAPQlMrnf

10th A Bapulveda 
MinhatUn

WESTERN 
KNOLLS

OPEN HOUSE '

- ' 24Bth & Western 
3-BEDROOM HOME 

Z-BEDRQOM'AND DEN
Available now. Ownar movlnd.
MU« MM. only, | iraMbi  ":
ThU horn* h«i ill the b«uty >nd
 lability you h«v« «lway« wanted,
Don't bt too l«t«, 8«» It tod«y.

A few of the Featured 
Brick Fireplace   
Hardwood Floori 
Large Wardrobe 
Weather Stripped 
Fully Landicaped 
Shade Trtes 
Pullman Bath 
Garbage Disposal 
Sewers, SidcwaIVs and 
Sheet! *H in and paved 
B-f>. Redwood Fence 
No Assessment!

Buy thli quality honw M«y 
for only

$1760 DOWN or SUBMIT
PeMonabl* rnonthly flaymtnti

Fg|i PRICE $12,588
Se» tajeiman E. R. Moor.
at >ou«t. O.hfnt Carpenter

a«lll Agtnt and Broiler

FRontiir 4-9780 or FR. 4-7738

New Treatment 
For Arthrltl* 

nd Mwcle Pvin
TOERANCE   If ypu have 

been suffering for years from 
arthritis and muscle pain, do 
not despair. Dr. Larson's new 
application of the latest In 
scientific therapy is promising 
new hope for relief of the prlp- 
pllng torture of arthritis and 
heurr/at|c conditions. Ypy are" 
nvlted to come in for a com 

plete examination to discover 
:he true cause of your condl- , 
Ion. Price for this examination j( 
s only J3.QO. Phone FAIrfaK 
8,8738 before, cpmlng to offloes
of pr. R, A, Larson, p. p., Ph. c.,
1110 .Sartorl Avenue, Torrance 
three 4Pors. north of Tprranpe. 

Blvd.) '

BUN.   MON.   TUBS 

ItavM Wan*   M« HAM
"Tonight We Sing"

In Wwhnteotor

Brpderlck Cr*wfp.-d 
Wanda HendrU   J. Uerek

"THE LAST PQSSI"
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